
Good afternoon,  

Robin Williams’ 5th year anniversary of his passing on August 11th is just a vivid reminder of how 

beloved he was and how sorely he is missed.  He will forever be remembered for his humor and love of 

family and friends.  And even though he struggled with depression and addiction, his ability to make us 

laugh will never be forgotten. A gift he continues to want to share even today. It is great to see how alive 

Robin continues to be in Spirit. 

 

His anniversary was especially meaningful to us given the fact that Stacey Lynn Cripps, a prominent local 

Celebrity Spiritual Medium, recently did a Live Podcast interview on NextonScene and Robin Williams 

himself came through loud and clear and he has continued to do so since. Stacey connects regularly with 

Musicians/Entertainers such as Prince, Aretha Franklin, Michael Jackson, Elvis Presley, John 

Lennon, Whitney Houston, Davy Jones and more.  But Robin has been recently making his 

presence known more and more to her. In fact, he has stated he’s one of Stacey’s biggest fans! We 

feel he’s doing this not only to connect with other comedians today, as many of her entertainers strive to 

do, but also to have an opportunity to connect with his loved ones.  We would welcome the opportunity to 

discuss this further with you.  Give us 10 minutes via a call and we can show you the strong 

connection that Stacey has with Robin.  Email me at diana@virtualwordpublishing.com or call me at 

(954) 971-4025 to set it up. 

 

Here’s the Interview - https://bit.ly/  2OVYZLY  At approximately the 33 minute mark Robin comes in. Of 

note is prior to that we had Aretha Franklin and George Michael (who Stacey confirmed at one time did a 

song together, which they did) Gene Kelly, Judy Garland, Michael Jackson, and Prince.  As Stacey said, 

“Robin Williams is very strong.”  

 

Here are just a few happenings on the live Facebook event. 

• He appeared first giving his Nanu Nanu sign from Mork and Mindy.  Stacey said that he still loves to 

be a goof.   

• He mentioned how he was on that show Happy Days, and then got into Mork and Mindy, then did 

stand-up, and then got into the movie business.  He said he is always open to receiving.   

• During the show, Stacey saw a bigger man with him who she didn’t recognize at the time.  She stated 

she was seeing a Weither, Winters.  Big guy.  Robin stated his last name was “Winters.” Robin 

continued how he learned from him. He was his “hero” and Robin said, “everyone needs heroes.”  

One who attended the event later on mentioned Jonathan Winters and that was exactly who was with 

him. That’s the big guy with bald head.  Stacey shared how once we figured it out, they both started 

laughing. Robin mentioned that one of his best days was meeting him for the first time.  

• Jonathan was quiet and allowed Robin to come forth the most. Showing they were on a talk show, 

sitting next to one another and laughing.  They help a lot of comedians get started even today.  Those 

that are ripe for the picking.  Those that have been doing the work for a while, they help them get to 

the next level. Great to see the duo connecting even today and, of course, looking back we know that 

Jonathan Winters was indeed on Mork and Mindy with him in the later years of the show. 

• A question was asked from the audience.  It was “Does Robin think she would be good at stand-up 

comedy?”  His response was, “If you work with me?  If you watch me?   Just tune in and I’ll help 

you.”  Stacey confirmed that you can tune into their energy by watching them on YouTube and things 

like that.  Their spirit is so strong they can connect.  If one is passionate it is really easy to connect.  

Then Robin added saying “try improv.”  He’s saying he wants her to go to improv.  Improv first, get 

comfortable with not knowing and then go from there. 

Stacey had another encounter with Robin when she did a live event recently. A grieving mother was in the 

audience.  Her son in Spirit came through bringing evidence to his mother around his passing of how he 
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took his own life, and loving messages for her and his brother.  Then Robin Williams stepped forward in 

Spirit and told the mother, “I’m with your son and he is funny.  We laugh a lot and understand one 

another.”  The grieving mother dropped to her knees and began crying stating, “I love Robin Williams, 

my son knows this. We used to go see him perform live many times.  We are from California and one day 

while my son was working at McDonalds Robin walked in and my son waited on him at the counter.  He 

asked Robin to sign his autograph for me on a McDonalds’ napkin and I have it.” Once again, Stacey 

would not have had previous knowledge about their strong connection with Robin and the mother was so 

grateful for his connection. 

To be able to hear from those musicians/singer-songwriter entertainers who have made a dramatic impact 

on lives throughout their careers and want to continue to do so even today is what sets Stacey apart from 

so many others.  As a Spiritual Medium & Mentor of the Gift of Spirit (http://entertainmentmedium.com/ 

she has been doing this for years and each year the connections just get stronger and more frequent.  Such 

is the case with Robin. 

Stacey would welcome the opportunity to talk with you and your audience about the true connections she 

has today and to show firsthand the Spiritual gifts she so graciously is empowered and blessed with.  She 

especially would love to share her very unique and real connection with Robin.  We also do have a Q&A 

we can send you that explains it in more detail as well.  Let us know if you’d like to receive it. 

 

In addition to speaking about her connection with Robin, she is also available to speak or write on any of 

the following topics: Gift of Spirit, Meditation, Spiritual Awakening, Spiritual Readings, Spiritual Signs, 

Spirit Mentoring and Manifesting with Spirit. More information can be found on her websites 

http://entertainmentmedium.com/ and https://touching1mhearts.com/ 

 

Thank you for your consideration.  We look forward to hearing from you.  Please contact Publicist, Diana 

Ennen, at diana@virtualwordpublishing.com or (954) 971-4025 to set this up. 

 

Stacey Lynn Cripps 
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